• **SLO Skills: Assessment Basics Course (ABC)**
  Broaden your SLO knowledge and hone your assessment skills by
  - Developing Learning Outcomes (Sep 7)
  - Developing an Assessment Plan (Sep 28)
  - Assessing Student Learning (Oct 26)
  - Using Assessment Results (Nov 16)

• **SLO Stories**
  Hear about how your colleagues are approaching assessment
  - TBA (Sep 21): *This could be YOU* ... Contact Tony Silva at silvaa@hawaii.edu for more information
  - TBA (Oct 19): Chris Gargiulo shares his story of assessment in New Media Arts
  - TBA (Nov 9): *This could be YOU* ... Contact Tony Silva at silvaa@hawaii.edu for more information

• **SLO Book Club (Sep 14, Oct 5, Nov 2)**
  In lieu of a book, this semester we will be reading three freely-available articles on SLOs and assessment. Watch the KCC News for details.

• **SLO Conversation Corner (Aug 31, Oct 12, Nov 30)**
  Talk story about SLOs and assessment—and enjoy our award-winning chili!

  **All sessions 11am – 12pm in Kopiko 209**

  Go to kapccassess.weebly.com for updates